Senate Membership 2022-23

EX OFFICIO (20 voting members and 1 non-voting member)
Chancellor
President & Vice-Chancellor
Provost & Vice-President (Academic)
Vice-President (Operations & Finance)
Vice-President (Research)
Vice-President (University Advancement)
Vice-Provost (School of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies)
Dean, Faculty of Arts and Humanities
Dean, Ivey Business School
Dean, Faculty of Education
Dean, Faculty of Engineering
Dean, Faculty of Health Sciences
Dean, Faculty of Information and Media Studies
Dean, Faculty of Law
Dean, Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry
Dean, Don Wright Faculty of Music
Dean, Faculty of Science
Dean, Faculty of Social Science
Vice-Provost and Chief Librarian
Acting University Registrar
University Secretary (non-voting)

Linda Hasenfratz
Alan Shepard
Florentine Strzelczyk
Lynn Logan
Lesley Rigg
Jeff O’Hagan
Linda Miller
Michael Milde
Sharon Hodgson
Donna Kotsopoulos
Ken Coley
Jayne Garland
Lisa Henderson
Erika Chamberlain
John Yoo
Michael Kim
Matt Davison
Nick Harney
Catherine Steeves
Lisa Latif
Amy Bryson

ELECTED FACULTY (46 voting members)

FACULTY OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES (5)
Term to June 30/23:
Alena Robin (Languages & Cultures)
Anne Schuurman (English & Writing Studies)
Term to June 30/24:
Constanza Burucúa (Languages & Cultures)
Mary Helen McMurran (English & Writing Studies)
Jane Toswell (English & Writing Studies)
IVEY BUSINESS SCHOOL (2)
Term to June 30/23: Deishin Lee
Term to June 30/24: Tony Frost

FACULTY OF EDUCATION (2)
Term to June 30/23: Immaculate Namukasa
Term to June 30/24: Katina Pollock

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING (2)
Term to June 30/23: James Lacefield (Electrical & Computer Engineering)
Term to June 30/24: Clare Robinson (Civil & Environmental Engineering)

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES (10)
SGPS – At Large
Term to June 30/23: Mark Cleveland (DAN Management & Organizational Studies)

SGPS – Arts and Humanities
Term to June 30/23: Genevieve De Viveiros (French Studies)

SGPS – Business
Term to June 30/24: Adam Fremeth

SGPS – Education
Term to June 30/24: Rachel Heydon

SGPS – Engineering
Term to June 30/23: Abdallah Shami (Electrical & Computer Engineering)

SGPS – Health Sciences
Term to June 30/24: Treena Orchard (Health Studies)

SGPS – Law/FIMS/Music
Term to June 30/23: Kevin Mooney (Music Research & Composition)

SGPS – Medicine & Dentistry
Term to June 30/23: Shawn Whitehead (Anatomy & Cell Biology)

SGPS – Science
Term to June 30/24: Benjamin Rubin (Biology)

SGPS – Social Science
Term to June 30/24: Marc Joanisse (Psychology)

FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES (4)
Term to June 30/23: Shauna Burke (Health Studies)
Rachel Forrester-Jones (Health Studies)

Term to June 30/24: Kenneth Kirkwood (Health Studies)
Carrie Anne Marshall (Occupational Therapy)
FACULTY OF INFORMATION AND MEDIA STUDIES (2)
Term to June 30/23:                        Ajit Pyati
Term to June 30/24:                        Melissa Adler

FACULTY OF LAW (2)
Term to June 30/23:                        Zoe Sinel
Term to June 30/24:                        Joanna Langille

SCHULICH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE & DENTISTRY (5)
Term to June 30/23:                        Tisha Joy (Medicine)
                                           Dale Laird (Anatomy & Cell Biology)
Term to June 30/24:                        Frank Beier (Physiology & Pharmacology)
                                           Rodney DeKoter (Microbiology & Immunology)
                                           Gildo Santos (Dentistry)

DON WRIGHT FACULTY OF MUSIC (2)
Term to June 30/23:                        Sophie Roland (Music Performance Studies)
Term to June 30/24:                        Edmund Goehring (Music Research & Composition)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE (5)
Term to June 30/23:                        Stella Constas (Chemistry)
                                           Anwar Haque (Computer Science)
Terms to June 30/24:                       Pauline Barmby (Physics & Astronomy)
                                           Beth Gillies (Chemistry)
                                           Jan Minac (Mathematics)

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE (5)
Term to June 30/23:                        Andrew Nelson (Anthropology)
                                           Laura Stephenson (Political Science)
Term to June 30/24:                        Godwin Arku (Geography)
                                           Kate Choi (Sociology)
                                           Julie Schermer (DAN Management / Psychology)
AFFILIATED UNIVERSITY COLLEGES (9 voting members)

BRESCIA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (3)
President: Lauretta Frederking
Term to June 30/23: Sara Morrison
Term to June 30/24: Anne Barnfield

HURON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (3)
President: Barry Craig
Term to June 30/23: Thomas Peace
Term to June 30/24: Dan Smith

KING’S UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (3)
President: David Malloy
Term to June 30/23: Robert Ventresca
Term to June 30/24: TBD (Affiliate Appointment)

STUDENTS (18 voting members)

UNDERGRADUATES (14)

Arts and Humanities/FIMS/Music
Term to June 30/23: Migrated to At-Large for 2022-23

Business/Education/Engineering/Law
Term to June 30/23: Migrated to At-Large for 2022-23

Health Sciences (1)
Term to June 30/23: Dante Tempesta

Medicine & Dentistry (1)
Term to June 30/23: Margi Patel

Science (2)
Term to June 30/23: Kenisha Arora
Jeff Binoy

Social Science (2)
Term to June 30/23: Hailey Arnott
Emilie Kalaydijan

Brescia, Huron and King’s University Colleges
Term to June 30/23: Migrated to At-Large for 2022-23
Migrated to At-Large for 2022-23
At Large (8)
Term to June 30/23:
- Sahiba Badyal (Ivey)
- Iman Berry (Ivey)
- Ethan Chen (Ivey)
- Maisha Fahmida (Schulich)
- Angela Liu (Huron)
- Lauren Stoyles (Huron)
- TBD (USC Appointment)
- TBD (USC Appointment)

GRADUATE STUDENTS (4)
Term to June 30/23:
- Mara Bordignon (Education)
- Hugh Samson (Information and Media Studies)
- Joel Welch (Law)
- Matheus Sanita Lima (Science)

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF (2 voting members)
Term to June 30/23:
- Jeff Watson (Careers and Experience)
Term to June 30/24:
- Grace Kelly (Research Western)

GENERAL COMMUNITY (5 voting members)

Alumni Association (3)
President designate: Yvette Laforet-Fliesser
Term to June 30/23: Anne Baxter
Term to June 30/24: Dave Ferri

Elected by Senate (2)
Term to June 30/23: Sheila Powell
Term to June 30/24: TBD (Subcommittee Appointment)

BOARD OF GOVERNORS (2 voting members)
Term to June 30/23: Cathy Burghardt-Jesson
Term to June 30/24: TBD
OBSEVERS: (16 to 19 non-voting observers)

Pauline Barmby Academic Colleague
Jeff Hutter Acting Vice-Provost (Academic Programs)
Margaret McGlynn Vice-Procost (Academic Planning, Policy & Faculty)
TBD Vice-Procost and Associate Vice-President (International)
Christy Bressette Vice-Procost and Associate Vice-President (Indigenous Initiatives)
Ruban Chelladurai Associate Vice-President (Planning, Budgeting, and Information Technology)
Opiyo Oloya Associate Vice-President (Equity, Diversity & Inclusion)
TBD Vice-Procost (Students)
TBD Director, Undergraduate Recruitment and Admissions
Hiran Perinpanayagam President, UWO Faculty Association (UWOFA)
TBD UWOFA-Librarians/Archivists (LA) Representative
TBD Lecturer Representative
Ethan Gardner President, University Students’ Council (USC)
Danica Facca President, Society of Graduate Students (SOGS)
Karine Dufresne President, PAW
Junaid Hussain President, Master of Business Admin. Assoc. (MBAA)
Geoff Read Academic Dean(s) of Affiliated University College who are not currently in elected positions on Senate. (Up to three, one each from Brescia, Huron and King’s).

TOTAL: 103 Senators (102 voting members) plus 16-19 official observers

Senate membership as of July 1, 2022